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There has been significant interest in the uniqu e relati onship that anxietys ensitivity( AS) ho lds

with the anxiety disorders and depression . Anx iety sensitivity is the fear of arousal-related bodil y

sensations due to the personal belief that these symptoms will produ ceh armful consequences

such as the lossofcognitive contr ol,n egative physical symptoms, and the fear of publicly

observable symptoms (Re iss, 1991). Curre nt research has examined the relationship between AS

and anxiety disorders and depression and has found that high leveIs ofAS are associatedwiththe

deve lopment of panic disorders, soc ial anxiety, generalized anxiety disorder, and depression

(Maller & Reiss, 1992; Olatunji & Woitzky-Taylor, 2009 ; Taylor, Koch, Woody, & McLean,

1996); however, limited research has examined the three facets of AS and how they relate to

specific anxiety disorders and depre ssion . The present study examin ed three specific anx iety

sympto m clusters (panic, generalized anxiety, and social anxie ty) and depressive symptoms and

their relat ionship with the three facets of AS (fear of physical symptoms , socia l conce rns, and

fear of cognitiv e dyscontrol). It was found that the fear of physical symptom s component of AS

was correlated with panic, as was hypothesized, but also corre lated with social anx iety symptom s

and genera lized anxiety symptoms. Consistent with hypotheses, fear of publicly observab le

symptoms, or the social concernscomponent of AS, was correlated withonly one clusterof

symptoms, socia l anxiety. Lastly,fear of cognitivedy scontrol wasunexpectedly foundto

correlate with panic and symptoms of soc ial anxiety; however, it did not correlate with

genera lized anxiety or depressive symptoms as predict ed in the hypothesis. These results,

although prelimin ary , suggest a degree of specifici ty with respect to how the various com ponents

of AS correlate with specific anxiety and mood symptoms. Future work in this area might be
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useful in prevent ative efforts to address aspects of AS that serve as spec ific risk factors for these
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Anxiety Sen sitivity and its Unique Relationship with Panic Disord er , Generalized Anxie ty

Disord er , Soc ial Anxie ty Disorder , and Depression

Anx iety is defin ed as a genera lized mood conditio n that can resu lt in a stateofintense

app rehensio n or worry often accom panie d by physical symptoms such as shaki ng, swea ting and

intense physio logica l feelings in the body (Bar low , 2(02) . Anx ietycan bea very dis tress ing

experie nce and can often occurwithoUlan identifiable triggering st imulus . When anxiety

beco mes excess ive, and begins to interfere with an individ ual's day to day func tioning, the n it is

cons idered an anx iety diso rder (Na tional Inst itute of Mental Hea lth,20l l) . Inordertodetermine

whet her anxiety is a normal or abnonn al reaction. the intensi ty and reaso ning behi nd it has to be

evalua ted (Barker, 2(09). Anx iety diso rders are common psyc hologica l probl em s wi th a

preva lenceof25 percent in the genera l population. According to the Nat ional lnsti tuteof Menta l

Health (20 11) the re are five specific types of anxiety diso rders : GeneralizedAnxiety Disorder ,

Obsessive-Compulsive Disor der (OCD), Panic Diso rder, Post-Tra umat ic Stress Disorder (PTSD)

and Soc ial Phobia (or Socia l Anxiety Disorder).

Anxie ty disorders represent a majorconcem in regards to public heal th. The prevalence,

persistence, and recurrence of anxiety disorders create a social andeco nomic burden that affects

not on ly the suffe rers but society as a who le (Sm ite ta l.,2006). Asprevio uslymentioned ,

physica l symptoms can become severe and preven t an individual from functioning. In addi tion to

phys ica l sym ptoms, anxie ty disorders have profo und psychologicalimplica tionsforan

individual. Someone suffe ring from an anxiety disor der may experi ence co nstant tensions and

worry.decrease dconfi dence.in creasedse lfconsciolls ness,initabi lity,i nsomnia,andthe

inability to concentrate (Ame rica n Psychiatric Association, 2000) . These ind ividua ls may also

beg in to avo id stress provo king situations , dista nce themse lves from fam ily and friends , and sto p



partaking ina ctivities in which they used to enjoy (AmericanPsyc hiatricAssocia tion, 2(00) .

Because of the impact that anxiety disorders have on our society, iti s of the upmost importance

that we gain further insight into their cause and structure.

In contrast to anxiety, anxiety sensitivity (AS) is the fear of arousal-related bodily

sensations due to the personal belief that these symptoms will produce harmful consequences

such as the loss of cognitive conrrol,n egativephy sical symptoms, and the fear of publicly

observable symptoms (Reiss, 1991). Taylor (1999) descr ibes AS as "a trait like cognitive

characteristic that amplifies the intensity of specific anxiety symptoms and thus builds up the

perception of anxiety reactions" (Taylor, 1999,p . 264). Considerablere search has gathered

support for the relationship between anxiety disorders and AS. The reiationship between AS and

specific anxiety disorders has been shown in numerous studies that have found that high levels of

AS are assoc iated with the development of panic disorders, social anxiety, generalized anxiety

disorder, and post-traumatic stress disorder (Maller & Reiss, 1992; Olatunji & Woitzky-Taylor,

2(09) . In addition to the anxiety disorders, eJevated levels of AS have also been observed among

patients with major depression relative to controls (Taylor, Koch, Woody, & McLean, 1996).

This finding led Taylor and colleagues (1996) to question the structure ofAS and how it relates

to not only the anxiety disorders, but also depression. Taylor and colleagues argued that two

facets of AS (fear of publicly observable symptoms and fear of physical symptoms) are specific

to anxiety while the third facet (fearofcognitive dyscontrol) is specific to depression. Although

more recent research has shown that the fear of cognitived yscontroI predicted both depressive

and anxious symptoms (Schmidt, Lerew & Joiner, 1998) and suggested that depression may also

be linked to the fear of publicly observable symptoms (Viana & Rabian, in press), the specific

mechanism of these relationships still remains unclear (Olatunj i & Woitzky-Taylor, 2009).



This study seeks todete nn ine if the comorbidity between anxiety and depression is

accounting for the correlations observed between depressive symptoms and facets of AS or

whether a unique relationship exists between depressive symptoms and facets of AS.

Specifically, this study will examine three specific anxiety symptomcl usters (panic, generalized

anxiety, and social anxiety) and depressive symptoms and their reiationship with the facets of

AS. Although anxiety related bodily sensations occur in a number 0 f contexts and all five of the

anxiety disorders may be associa ted with these symptoms to varyingd egrees,th ep resent study

has decided to concentrate on only three of the anxiety symptom cluste rs (panic,g eneralized

anxiety, and social anxiety). Post traumatic stress and obsessive compulsive symptoms were not

included in the present study because research has not shown a clearcas ualv iewof thero leof

specific dimensions of AS in the development of these symptoms, instead showing that within

these symptom constellations, different AS facets may serve different predictive functions,

which is outside of the scope of the present study (Ozer, Best, Lipsey, & Weiss, 2003; Taylor et

aI., 1992; Vujanovic, Zvolensky, & Bernstein,2 (08 ).Tos tudy the unique relationship that AS

has with these three areas of anxiety and with depressive symptoms, the hierarchical structure of

AS that was suggested by Olatunji & Woitzky-Taylor (2009) will be used. This model proposes

that the three facets of AS are nested beneath the higher order factors of negative affect and trait

anxiety . More specifically, this study will investigate if AS-fear ofc ognitived yscontrolis

independently associated with both anxiety and depressive symptoms. Consistent with the theory

that was proposed by Olatunji & Wolizky-Taylor (2009) it was predicted that after an

investigation into the three lower factors of AS (AS Physical Concerns, AS Cognitive Concerns

and AS Social Concerns) this study would show a correlation of each factor with a particular

anxiety symptom cluster. It was predicted that there would be a correlation between fearof



physical concem s andPanic, fear ofpublicly observable sympt oms andS ocial Anxiety, and fear

of cognitive dyscontr ol and both Depre ssive symptoms and Generali zed Anxiety separately. If it

is found that distinct AS dimensions corre spond to specific anxiety ord epressivesymptoms, this

information might subsequently inform efforts to develop specific intervent ions to target each of

these dimensions to treat and prevent specific anxiety and depressive symptom clusters.

AnxietySensilivily

The construct of AS originated from Reiss and McNally ' s (1985) elaboration of

Go ldstein and Chambless' (1978) concept of the fear of fear (Reiss, 1991; Reiss & McNall y,

1985). In their article , they proposed that the fear of fear can be separated into two component

processes called anx iety expec tancy and anxiety sensi tivity (Reiss &McNally,19 85).A Sh as

been defined as an individual difference variable based on the belief that anxiet y related

symptoms( increased heartrate.s weating. dizziness) have harmful, if notca tastrophic

consequences (Reiss & McNally, 1985). Reiss and McNally (19 85) reported that they believed

that an indiv idual difference variable cons isted of the belief that the experience of anxiety and

fear causes illness, embarr assment , or additional anxiety (Rei ss, Peterson, Gursky, & McNall y.,

1986). For exa mple, a person with high AS might perce ive a racing heartb eat asa n indicationof

an impending heart attack, may fear swea ting because it will lead to humiliati on. or may fear

worrying because it will valida te the belief that the individual is 10sing cog nitive control

(Olatunj i& Wolizky-Tay lor,2 009).

Following the introduction of AS, a debate began in the Iiteraturediscussing whether AS

and trait anxiety are independ ent construc ts. Reiss, Peter son , Gursky, and McNally (1986) used

the newly constructed Anxiety Sensitivity Index (ASI: Reiss, Peterson, Gursky , & McNally,

1986) to argue that because AS only moderately corre lates withtrait anxiety, AS and trait



anxiety are distinct constructs. To strengthen this arg ume nt, research ers demonstrated that AS

pred icted certa in conditions that are completely independent from trait anxie ty, such as panic

attacks and anxie ty reactio ns to procedur es tha t an individua l findschallenging (Brown & Cash,

1990 ;R eiss et al. ,1 986). In contr ast,Lilienfe ld,T urner , andJ acob (1993) arg ued that AS and

trait anx iety may not be disti nct constructs. Th ey state d that many 0 f theearlyfindings thatrelate

AS to anxie ty disorders cou ld possib ly be due to the effec ts of trait anxie ty and similar

unmeasured varia bles . As such, they conten ded that AS should be viewed as a lowe r order face t

of trait anxie ty and not as a comp lete ly indepen dent construc t (Li lienfe ld,Turner, & Jacob,

1998). After many years of discussion , Lilienfie ld and co lleag ues (199 8) summarize d the debate

in their rev iew of AS in the adult pop ulation in 1998. They stated that there is now a consens us

in the literature that although AS and trait anxiety are modera telyc orre lated,ASdoescontrib ute

to the prediction of ce rta in anxie ty and mood disorde rs above and beyo nd trai t anx iety, thereby

making ita n indepe ndent construct. The deba te co ncerning the cons truct of AS has lead to

extensive research into how the anxie ty disorders are associate d with AS and has encouraged

furthe r research into this unique relations hip.

AS is theorized to manifest from the comb ination of gene tic pred ispos itions (Stein , Jang,

& Livesley, 1999) and learn ing experiences that resu lt in theacquisition of beli efs aboul

potential harrnful effects ofautonomicarousal(St ewart,eta l.,2oo l ). To study the relationshi p

betwee n heri tabili ty and AS, researche rs have used the strong predictiverelatio nshipofASand

pan ic disor der . There is an abu ndance of empirica l support for the roleofASinpanic disorder

(e.g.. Parker & Swanson, 1996; Ma ller & Reiss, 1992; Eke & McNally, 1996; Schmid t, Lerew,

& Jackso n, 1997; Schmidt, Zvo lensky, & Maner, 2006; Tay lor, 1995) and researc he rs have used

twin studies to demonstrate that panic disorder runs in fam ilies . Specifically, it has been



proposed that patients with panic disorder inherit a phys iological or biolog ical risk factor for

panic (Fyer, Mannuzz a, Chapman , Martin, & Klein , 1995; Weissman, 1988; Vieland, Goodm an,

Chapman, & Fyer, 1996). Other studies (e.g., Stein , lan g, & Livesly, 1999) have shown similar

results reporting that a heritable component accounted for 45% of the varian ce in AS levels of

twins.Ad ditionally,intheir study ontheh eritability of AS intwins, Stein and colleagues (1999)

concluded that AS has a strong heritable compone nt and that it accounted for nearly half ofthe

variance in total AS scores. They cautioned that even though AS seems to manifest from genetic

predispos itions, unique learning and environmental factors also need to be taken into

consideration (Stein, et al., 1999).

It has been propo sed that instrumental learnin g (direct learnin g where behav iour is

acquired or eliminated by its consequences. e.g .• positive or negative reinforcement ) and

vicarious learnin g (learning by imitating or watching) may influence the devel opment of AS

(Bandura , 1986). Research in this area has sugges ted that when compared to indiv iduals with low

levels of AS, those with higher levels of AS reported more instrumental and vicarious

conditioning experiences that involve parental reinforcement and modelin g of both anxiety-

related and non-anxiety somatic symptoms (Watt, Stewa rt, & Cox , 1998; Watt & Stewa rt, 2000).

The relationship between AS, early childhood learn ing expe riences, andpanicdi sorderwas

studied by Stewart et al., (200 1) who used struc tural equation modelingtotest if the frequency of

panic attacks (which are corre lated with AS) was affec ted by childhood learn ing experiences.

Their results provide additiona l support for the theory that AS is reiated to early learning

experiences; they found that learning history for arousal andre active somatic symptoms directly

influen cedboth AS and panicfrequen cy.Theresearchintoth em anifestation and development of



AS is extremely important to note because it sheds light on the relationships between AS and

specific anxiety disorders and has led to extensive research in this area.

The relationship between AS and anxiety has been very well establi shed in adult

populations over the past few decades. Recent research has shown that adults with anxiety and

certain mood disorder s have higher levels of AS when compared to individu als with other mood

disorders (Taylor, 1995 ; Lillenfield, Turner & Jacob, 1998). Furthermore, AS was originally

propose d as a specific vulnerability trait for panic disorder because elevated levels of AS have

been shown to be assoc iated with panic attacks among non-clinical ind ividuals (Taylor, 1995;

Tay lor, 1999). There is a large amount of research to support this theory. Specifically, studies

have shown that AS is predictive ofa fearful response to biological cha llenge procedures in non-

clinical individuals and induces panic attacks among those with panic disorder (Zvolensky,

Feldn er, Eifert, & Stewart , 200 1; Rassovsky, Kushner, Schwarze , & Wangensteen, 2(00) . In

Maller and Reiss' s (1992) research they found that students with elevated levels of AS were five

times more likely to have an anxietydi sorderin 3 years. A more recents tudy report ed that

elevated levels of AS in non-clinical patien ts predicted a clini cal anx iety disorder diagnosis 24

months after the initial assessment (Schmidt, Zvo lensky, & Maner, 2(0 6). Other research

showed that elevated levels of AS have been shown in depression. generalized anxiety disorder,

post-traumatic stress disorder, socia l anxiety disorder, ando bsessiv e compul sive disorder and

that AS predi cts the onset of certain mood and anxiety diso rders (e.g., Arnir, Coles, & Foa, 2002;

Calamari, Rector, Woodard , Cohen, & Chik, 2008; Hazen, Walker, & Stein , 1995; Maller &

Reiss, 1992; Rodriguez, Bruce, Pagano, Spencer, & Keller, 2004 ; Viana & Rabian , 2008; Wald

& Taylor, 2(0 7).



Knowledge of the relationship hetween AS and the specific anxietyd isorders is

extremely important because if distinct AS dimensions are found to correlat e with spec ific

anx iety disorders or depre ssion, then spec ific hehavi oural interventionsa nd treatmentscan be

deve!oped to treat and prevent spec ific anxiety related disorders (01atunj i & Wolizky-Taylor,

2009) . The benefits of treatment and prevention of AS in panic disorder palients has been shown

in recent studies. These stud ies have reported that the use of cognitivebehaviouralth erapy

(CBT) has been successful in reducing the symptoms of AS and in tum, lowering the risk and

severity of panic attacks (Smits, Powers, Cho, & Teich, 2004 ; Smit s, Berry, Tart , & Powers,

2(08) . To further the research in this area, Schm idt, and colleagues (2007) conducted a

longitudinal study to target AS reduction using participants whohad high levels of AS. Inth eir

study, they randoml y ass igned participants into two groups, one which received an intervention

designed to reduce AS and the other who received no intervention. Theirre sultsind icated a

greater reduction of AS in the group who received the intervention when compared with the

group who received no intervention after a 24 month period. Although this research shows how

hehaviouraltreatments and interventions can help lower AS in patients who suffer from panic

d isorder, literature on how it can help the other anxiety disorders is limited . The limited amount

of literatu re available examini ng how CBTco uld benefit all of the anxietydi sorder si st roubling

because of the high prevalence and persistence of anxiety disordersin our society.Thepresent

study aims to address these co ncerns by learning more about the unique relation of A S to eac h

individu al anxiet y symptom cluster and depressive symptoms.

In order to unde rstand the relationships between AS and the anx iety disorder s and

depression, one must first understand the underlying structure of AS. ln the past few decades,



there has bee n an ongoi ng debate concerning the struc ture of AS . It was initiallyargued that AS

is one dimen sional , consisting of a sing le fac tor (McNa lly, 1996; Reiss, Pe terson, Gursky , &

McNally, 1986). This arg ument , however, is no longer the conse nsus amo ng those who study

AS . More recentl y, the struc ture of AS has been suggested to be multidimensio na l, co nsisting of

sepa rate and dis tinct factors that appear to be hierarchical in natu re(Lilienfe ld,1996;Lilienfeld

et aI., 1993). Olatunj i & Wol izky-Tay lor (2009) have suggested that AS is composed of a

unifactorial struc ture at the highe r order level and a multidimensional structu re at the lower level.

Th ey goon to sugges t that the three most rep licable lower order Afl dimensions loadontoa

single higher order factor (i.e ., a genera l AS factor) and consis t 0 f thefollowi ng:(I)fearof

physica l sym ptoms, (2) fear of publicly observab le symptoms, and (3) fear of cognit ive

dysco ntrol.This model of AS con tends that an individua l can be fearfu I of anxiety related

sensationsingenera l,specificaspectsoftheanxietysensations( Le., profuse sweating),orboth

(Deacon & Abramowi tz, 2(06). Studies have shown that a multi-d imens ional and hierarc hica l

mode l of AS provides a much better fit to the ex isting data (e.g ., Rodriguez, Bruce, Pagano,

Spencer, & Keller , 2004) . S ince the present study is looking at the nature of the relat ionship

betwee n anxie ty and depressive symptoms and the lower facets of AS, this is the mode l tha t wi ll

be used to examine how each sympto m cluster is related to each of the three subscales of the

Anxie ty Sensitivity Index (AS I) (i.e. , fear of physica l symptoms,fearofpubliclyobservable

symp toms,andfearofcognitivedyscontrol).

Anxi ety and Depr ession

Whe n inves tigating specific anx iety diso rders and thei r unique rela tionsh ips with AS, the

inclusio n of depression is necessary . Although depression is ca tegorize d as a mood disorde r, its

comorbi d ity with anxiety makes it sig nificant whe n invest igating the multi-faceted struct ure of



AS. The close knit relationship of anxiety and depression has been repeatedly demonstrated over

the past few decade s. Throu gh studies of patients in primary care and the community . researcher s

have found that of the individuals who meet the criteria for major depression , 50% in the

communityand75%in primarycarecenters also meet thediagnosticcriteriafor an anxiety

disorder (Hirschfeld. 200 1). Numerou s other studie s have supported these data. show ing that

comorbidity between anxiety and depression is not the exception, but the rule (Brown & Barlow.

1992; Brown , Campbell . Lehm an. Grisham, & Mancill , 200 1; Maser & Cloninger , 1990).

Major depression is described as a mood disorder in which feelin gs of sadness . Ioss.

anger or frustration impede a person ' s functioning in their day-to-day life for long stretches of

time (Americ an Psychiatric Associat ion, 2000). Sympt oms of depression include consistent

irritable mood. recurring thoughtso fs uicide or death,feelingsof hopelessness, weight lossor

gain, slowed or agitated physical movements, self-hate and feelings ofworthlessnes s, lack of

energy, difficulty concentrating. and trouble sleeping or excess ive sleepin g (American

Psychiatric association , 2(00) . Not unlike anxiety, depre ssion is theorized to occur through a

combination of genetics and learned behaviour and is most often triggered by a stress ful or

unhappy life event (Fava, Rafanelli ,T ossani,& Grandi . 2008).

The comorbidit y of anxiety and depression creates major barriers inthediagnosisan d

treatment of both disorders. It has been reported that individual s who suffer from both depression

and an anxiety disorder have a higher severity of illness. reduced functioningatwork,and

decr eased socia l functioning (Brown,e ta l.,2 oo 1). Comorbidityo f these disorder s has been

show n to increase the severity of each disorde r, slow reco very time,and increase the likeliho od

ofa relapse once an individual has reco vered (Kessler, Stein , & Berglund,1 998;Sherboum e.et

al., 1992). Because these diso rders are frequen tly found to coex istwi th other medical conditions



such as diabetes and cardiovasc ular d isease. they are sometimes hard to recognize and increase

anindividual'srisk ofh ospitalization and suicide (Olfson, et aI.,l 997 ). According to a national

survey, comorbidity wasassociated witha2.5 foldi ncrease in the likelihoodof hospitalization

with individualss ufferingfrom ananxiety disorder( Kess ler, eta I., 1998) .

There is evidence to support a relationship between AS and depre ssion. Studie s have

shown eleva ted levels of AS in patients suffering from depression when compared to contro ls

(Tay lor, Koch, Woody , & McLean, (996). Furthermore , depression has been found to

speci fically relate to the fear of cognitive dyscontro l facet of AS. Schimidt , Lerew, and Joiner

(1998) found that the fear of cognitive dyscon trol predicted not only symptoms of anxiety but

also of depression. This findin g has been suppo rted by Grant, Beck, and Davila (200 7) and raises

the question of whethe r depression is specifica lly assoc iated with AS and the fear of cognitive

dyscontrol or whether the relationship is acco unted for by anxiety. Alternatively, the AS facet of

fearof cognitive dysco ntrolco uld bei nstrumentali n thedevelopmentof depressio n because it

could lead to the avoidance of socia l situations (removing a potential source ofp ositive

re inforce ment) and inhibit an indiv idual'sday-to-day functio ning. The present study predicted

that AS fear of cog nitive dyscontrol would corre late with depressive sym ptoms whereas the

other facets of AS, social concerns and fear of physical symptoms, would be predictive of the

other anxie ty symptom clusters .

Generalized Anxiety Disorder

Generalized Anxiety Disorder (GA D) is desc ribed as co nstant worry and anxiety ove r

many different activ ities and events (Na tional Institute of Mental Health, 20 10). An individual

with GAD is described to be in the presence of constant worry and tensio n, eve n when there is

no rationa l cause. GAD causes an indiv idual to worry about many differe nt things, even though



they are aware that their worries or fears are stronger than necessary . Accordi ng to Kessler, Chiu,

Demle r, and Walters (2005) the usua l age of onse t for GAD is variab le. They go on to state that

althoug h GAD can begin anywhere from early childhood to late adu lthood, onset is usually more

grad ual than with the other anx iety disorde rs. Some commo n symptoms of GAD are difficulty

concentrati ng, fatigue, irritab ility, difficult ies sleeping, headaches, shakiness, and the constan t

feeling of being "on edge" (American Psychiatric Associatio n, 2000 ; Taylore ta l.,2(08). It is

believed that genes may play a role in the deve lopment of GAD and it has also been said that

learned behav iour when prese nted with stressful life situations may aIso contribute to the

deve lopment of GAD, which can star! at any given time in an individual ' s life (Taylo r et al.,

2(08) .

Recent research has shown the there is a unique relat ionship betwee n AS and GAD .

Studie s (e.g., Cox, Borger , & Enos, 1999; Rector, Szacun-S himizu, & Leybman, 2(07) have

shown the high corre lation between AS and GAD and how this unique relationship interacts with

both worry and depre ssion . Pat ients with GAD have shown elevated levels of AS when

compa red to individuals who did not suffer from an anxiety diso rder (Zinbarg, Barlow & Brown,

1997). Empirical evide nce has shown that there is a unique relat ionship between AS and GAD

(Borkovec, Alea ine & Behar, 2004; Carleton, Sharpe , & Asm undson, 2007; Viana & Rabian,

2(08) . Upon further analysis, it has been proposed that worry and GAD have a distinct

relationship with the fearofcognitiv edyscontrol facet of the ASI. Recto r and colleagues (2007)

founde lev3ted levels offearofcognitivedyscontrolinindividuals who were diagno sed with

GAD when com pared to ind ividuals with other anxiety disorders , and Leen-Fe ldner , Feldner ,

Tul l, Roeme r, & Zvo lensky (2006) found a similar pattern in a non clinical sample.



Panic diso rder is a type of anx iety disorder in which an individual has repeateda ttacksof

intense fear that something bad will occ ur when not expected . Someone who experi ences panic

disorder lives in constant fear that another attack will occur (Daitch,2 01t) . A panic attack is

reportedto begin suddenl y andi ast anywherefromlOt020minutes andthe age of onset is

usually earl y adulthood (Band elow et al., 2000). Durin g a panic attack the person may think that

they are having a heart attack, go ing crazy , or about to die. They may experience any of the

followin g symptoms: chest pain ; dizziness; fear of losing contro l; feelings of choking; feelings of

detachment; nausea; numbness of the hands, face, or feet; heart palpitation s; shortn ess ofbr eath ;

tremblin g; sweating; or chills (American Psychiatric Associa tion, 2000 ; Taylor et aI., 2008) .

Studies have shown that genetics may play a role in the development 0 fp anicdisorder .Ithas

been shown that if one twin has panic disorder then the other twin has a 40% chance of

deve loping the disorder (Tay lore t aI., 2008) . Nishimura and Colleagues (2008) ana lyzed this

gene tic component further and found that the instance of panic disorder in first-degree relat ives

is significantly higher when compared to unrel ated indiv iduals.

Panic disorder is the anxiety disorde r that is most commonly linked to AS. Accordin g to

Schmidt, Lerew, and Jackson (1999) AS is highly correlated with panic disorder symptoms,

precedes the development of panic disorde r symptoms, and the assoc iation between AS and

panic disorder is not due to a third variable. In their research on the relationship between panic

disorder and AS, Taylor, Koch , and McNally (1992) found that individuals who were diagnose d

with panic disorder showed greater AS compared to individuals diagnosed with an anxiety

disorder otherthan PTSD.l n addition,S chmidt,Z volensky, andManer (2oo6 ) reported that

heightened AS predicte d increas ed panic symptoms after a carbon dioxide challenge in both

clinical and non-cl inical samples. It has also been sugges ted by Lilienfeld, Tumer, andJ acob



(1998) that AS may play a role in the fonnati on and severity of panic disorder.Afterreviewing

the literature on AS in the adult population, they co ncluded that strong empiricalevidence

exi stedthatdemonstratedthatASuniquelypredictspanic atta cks.Furtheringthe eviden ce ofthe

clear assoc iation betwe en AS and pan ic disord er , resear ch has shown that AS is a predi ctor of

spont ane ous panic attacks (Maller & Rei ss, 1992; Plehn & Peter son , 2(02).

The undi sput ab le eviden ce that exists to support the correla tion betw een pani c disorder

and AS may give us an insight into the dev elopment and nature of the underl ying structure of

AS . It has been propo sed that panic disord er has a distin ct relat ionship with the fear of physical

symptoms facet of the ASI (Zinbarg & Schmidt, 2(02). Ev idence for this theory has been

acc umulating, with many researcher s findin g a direct correl ation 0 nlyb etweenpani cdi sorder

and the fear of phy sical symptoms subsca le and not the othe r two subscales (Zvolenskyet al

Social Anxiety Disorder

Social Phobi a or Social Anxi ety Disord er is a persistent and irratio nalfear of situ ations

that may involve scrutiny or judg ement by other s (Stein, Stein , Pitts, Kumar & Hunt er , 2(02 ).

Individual s who suffer from soc ial anxiety become overwh elmin gly anxious and self-co nscio us

in everyday social situations and have an intense, chronic fear of being watched and jud ged by

ind ividu al' s day-to-day life caus ing them to avoid publi c pla ces such as work , school,and

activiti es that involv e fr iends and famil y memb ers. Th e age of onset for this disorder is earl y in

childhood or adole scence and it rarely begins after the age of 25 (Beidel&Turner, 1998) . Soci al

anxie ty can be limit ed to one situat ion (such as speak ing in front of a group) or it may be so

bro ad that the indiv idual exper iences anxie ty around almos te veryone they encounter. Although



people with social anxiety realize that these fears may be unfound ed or excess ive.they cannot

alleviate th is anxie ty without intervention. Someofthephysica lsy mptoms of soc ial anxiety

disorder are blushing , sweating, difficulty speak ing, trembling, and nausea (American

Psychiatric Associat ion, 2000; Ste in etal., 2oo2).Th ese symptoms have also been shown in

indiv iduals who have eleva ted levels on the AS-socia l concerns subscale of the ASI sugges ting a

unique relationship between this facet of AS and social anxie ty disorder (Belcher & Peters ,

2009) .

Studies conducted in the past decade have found a relationship between AS and socia l

anxietydisorder(e.g.Mattick&Clark,1998;Rectoretal.,2oo7;Zinbargetal.,1997).

Unfo rtunately, litera ture on the relationship between AS and socia l anxie ty disorder is limited.

Drawing from the studies that do exist, an individual with socia l anxiety may fear that they will

be negatively eva luated if they present with pub licly observab le symptoms of anxiety and these

socia l concerns may be attributab le to AS (Asm undso n & Stein, 1994; Ball, Otto, Pollack,

Uccello, & Rose nbaum, 1995; Norto n, Cox, Hewitt, & Mcleod, 1997). Furthermore, AS has

been shown to be involved in the development and maintena nceofsocial anxiety disorder

(Rapee & Heimberg, 1997). The correlation between AS and social anxie ty disorder was also

found by researchers during hyperventilation cha llenges that were aimeda t lookingimothe

unique relationship between panic disorder and AS- phys ical concerns (Brow n, Sm its, Powers, &

Teich, 2oo3 ; Zinbarg, Barlow & Rapee, 2oo!) . After it was discove red that AS-p hysica l

concerns predicted fear in panic disorder patients in panic provok ing situat ions.J t was also noted

that partici pants with elevated AS-socia l concerns were the first to withdraw from the challenges .

The authors theorized that withdrawing from the cha llenge s earlier than the other partic ipants

showed a unique relationship between AS and socia l anxiety . They stated thatbeca use having



elevated levels of AS-socia l concerns led to early withdrawa l from the challenge these

part icipants were prevented from having the chance to leam that a potentially threatening

situatio n may not be as threatening as they perceived (Brownetal.,2003; Zinbarg et aI., 2(0 1).

This corre lation was further ana lyzed by Rodriguez and colleagues (2004) in their study about

the discrim inant validity of theASI and subjects that have been diagnosed with social anxiety

disorder. The results of this study showed that socia l anxietydisorder predicted elevatedl evels

on the AS-socia l concerns subsca le. Although limited,theresearch that has been conducted has

pointedtoa uniquere lationshipbe tweenAS -socialco ncemsan dsocia la nxiety disorder.

Summary

Researc hers have recently come to the conse nsus that the underlying structure of AS is

hierarchical in nature, with all of the facets of AS loading ont o a singleh igher order factor

(Blais, Otto & Zucker, 200 1; Hayward, Kille n, Kraemer, & Taylor, 2000; Zinbarg et aI., 2(0 1).

This concl usion has lead to the explorat ion of the relat ionship between AS and the spec ific

anxiety disorders . It has been proposed that the three facets of AS (physica lconcems,social

conce rns, and fearofcognitivedyscontrol) relate both differe ntially and uniquely to each

specifi c anxiety disorder (Abramowit z, 2006; McKay et aI., 2004; Rachman & Tay lor, 1993).

More spec ifica lly, AS-physica l concerns has been linked to panic disorder , AS-socia l concerns

has been linked to socia l anxie ty, and AS-fear of cogn itive dyscon troI has been linked to both

GAD and depress ion. The prese nt study aims to expan d the understanding of the unique

relationships between the facets of AS and the symp tom clusters of anxiety by measuri ng the

Psychometric properties of measure s of Anxiety Sensitivit y



There have been a number of scales that have been developed to measure AS in the adult

population. The first index that was created was the Anxiety Sensitivity Index (ASI; Reiss,

Peterson, Gursky, & McNally, 1986); although there have been modifications and revisions to

this scale (reviewed below), it is still the most commonly used inventory and considered to

capture the AS construct in its entirety.

The Anxiety Sensitivity Index (ASI; Reiss, Peterson, Gursk y, & McNally , 1986)

The ASI is aI 6-item self-report scaleth at measures anxiety about possible negative

consequences of arousal symptoms. It is the most commonly used measure of AS (Reiss,

Peterson, Taylor Schmidt & Weems, 2(08). The development of the ASI was based on an earlier

scale that aimed to measure AS called the Anxiety Sensitivity Scale that was developed by

Epstein (1982). The ASI is made up of three subscales: AS Physical Concerns, AS Fear of

Cognitive Dyscontrol, and AS Social Concerns. AS physical concerns involve a fear of

sensations: e.g. It scares me when my heart beats rapidly; AS Cogn itive Concerns are fears of

negative psychological consequences ofa nxiety-relatedcog nitive experiences: e.g. It is

important to me to stay in control a/my emotions; andAS Social Concernsarefearsof possible

negative social ramifications of publicly observable anxiety sensations: e.g. Other people notice

when ljee lshaky(Reissetal., 1986). Respondentsareas ked to rate the degree to which they

agree with the listed thoughts and feelings on a 5-point Likert scale from 0 (very little) to 4 (very

much) yieldingt otal scores ranging from Oto 64wh erehi gher scores indicate higher levels of

In the article that introduced the ASI, Reiss and colleagues (1986) reportedm oderate

two-week test-retest reliability estimates for all three samples analyzed: men (r = .70), women (r

= .74), and the full sample of college students (r = .75). Maller andR eiss (1992) reported a



satisfactory test-retest reliabilityofr= .710ve rt hreeyears. lntema l consistency has been

reported as moderate to high by multiple studies, ranging from .76 to .90 for both clinical and

non-clinical studies (Ginsburg & Drake, 2002; Maller & Reiss, 1992; Schmidt & Joiner, 2002;

Zinbarg , Barlow and Brown, 1997).

Th e Anxiety Sensitivity Profile (ASP; Taylor & Cox, 1998a)

The ASP is a 60-item measure of AS that was created using the 16-item ASI as a basis

(Reiss et al., 1986). Taylor and Cox (l998a) created the ASP in an attempt tot heoretically

improve the available assessmen ts of the multifaceted nature of the AS construct. Although the

ASI has been the most commonly used measure of AS, there were concerns that since it was not

created to measure multiple factors it may containan insufficient numberof items to adequately

captureeac hof thelowe rfac torso fA S(Tay lor&Cox, 1998b).Thetest battery consists ofa 60·

item self-reportscale on which respondents ratethe extent to which they agree with each item on

a 7·po int Likert scale ( l-vNo t at all likely" to 7· "Extremely likely"). The inventory is comprised

ofsixsubscales:(l)Fearofcardiovascularsym ptoms(e .g. Yollr hear/ is pollnding); (2) fear o f

respiratorysymptoms(e .g.Yolljee/ /ikeyollcan '//akeadeepbreath); (3) fear of gastro intestinal

symptoms (e.g. YOllr stomach is making /olld noises); (4) fear ofpu blicly observable anxiety

reactions (e.g. Hot jl ashes sweep overyoll); (5) fearofdissociative and neurological symptoms

(e.g. YOIl have tingling sensations in your hands); (6) fear of cognirive dyscontrcl Ie.g. Tonr

/hollghtsseemss/ower/hanllsllal)(Tay lor&Cox, 1998a).

In the article that introduced the ASP, Taylor and Cox (1998a) reported that their study

showed support for the hierarchical structure of AS but yielded support for only four of the six

lower factors: ( I) fear of respitory symptoms, (2) fearofcognitive dyscontrol,(3) fear of

gastrointestinal symptoms, and (4) fear of cardiac symptoms. These factors loaded on a single



higher order factor and they concl uded that the results lend support to the theory that AS is the

productof a general factor, with indepe ndent contributions from four spec ific facto rs. Olatunji

Sawchuk , Arrindell , & Lohr (2005) conducted two studies to examine the factor struc ture and

psychometri c propertie s of the ASP in non-cl inical samples and found that internal consistency

to be high for the full inventory with all itemscorrelating modera telYto highly with the total

score. They reported moderate to high test-retest reliabilit y for four ofth e six sca les (fear of

respitory symptoms,fear ofc ognitived yscontrol,fe ar of cognitiv ed issociation , and fear of

gas trointes tinal symptom).

The Anxiety Sen sitivity Index-Revised (ASI-R; Taylor & Cox , 1998b)

The ASI-R was developed by Taylor & Cox (1998b) as an extension of the ASI, which

they felt did not contain enough items to deterrnine the underly ing subsca les of AS. Taylor and

Cox (I 998b) believed that beca use of this, the ASI was not specific enoug h to reveal the type and

order of lower factors in the hierarchic structure of AS. The ASI-R is comprised of 36 items with

subsca lesassessingsix major domainsofASthat havebeens uggeste d inp reviouss tudies :( l)

fear of respitory symptoms, (2) fear of publicly observa ble anxiety reactions, (3) fear of

cardiovascular symptoms, (4) fear of cognitive dyscontrol, (5) fear of cardiovascular symptoms,

and (6) fear of dissociat ive and neurological sym ptoms (Taylor & Cox, 1998b). The ASI-R uses

the same instructions and format as the ASI andthe assessment battery consists of 10 items from

the ASI and 26 newly constructed items that were aimed to provide a more comprehensive

measure of the first order anxiety sensitivity dimensions. The itemsa reratedo n afiv e-point

Likert sca le, ranging from 0 (very little) to 4 (very much). Constructvali dity for theA SI-R has

been established based on significant correlations with theoriginal vers ion of the ASI (r= .94;

Tay lor and Cox , 1998a). The ASI-R has also been shown to display adequate criterion valid ity,



in tha t patients with an anxie ty disor der diagnos is tend to sco re higherthanindividua lswith no

history of anxiety diso rders (Beck & Wo lf, 2(0 1). Deacon , Abra mowi tz, Woods, & To lin (2003)

also reported tha t the AS I-R has exce llent internal co nsis tency ( r = .95) with all items showi ng

adeq uate item-total corre lations ranging from .40-.71.

Anx iety Se ns it ivity Index-3 (AS I-3 ; Taylor et. a l., 2007).

The ASI-3 is an 18-item version of the origina l AS I (Reiss et al., 1986) that was

developed by em pirically se lecting items from the AS I and AS I-R that measured either physical ,

social,orcognitivedomainsofanxiety sensi tivi ty. Responde nts are asked to indica te thei r

agreeme nt with each item on a five-poi nt Likert scale from 0 (very little) to 4 (very much); the

total scores range fromOto72,wherehigherscores indicate higher level s of AS. Tay lorand

Colleag ues (2007) reported tha t they created this sca le to try to stab ilize the fac tor structure of

AS, which was an issue with other AS measu res. Of the 18 items on the ASI-3 , five overlap with

the original AS l, with one or two overlapping items on each of the ASI-3's 6- item subsca les

(Physica l Concerns , Cogni tive Concerns , and Social Concerns) (Tay lor et al., 2(07). The AS I-3

has demo nstra ted good psyc home tric properties that include astable 3 fac tor structu re, strong

reliabiIityas well as high factorial.convergentdiscriminate and criterion related validity (Taylor

Summary

Forthepresentstudy,theoriginaIASl(Reissetal. , 1996)willbeemployedgiven that it

is the most com monly used measure of AS. The original ASI is made up of the three facets of AS

that are inclu ded in the present study (AS -physica l concerns, AS-social concerns and AS-fear of

cognitivedyscontrol),andthus allowi ng for analys is of the relat ionships of these facets with

panic, socia l anxie ty, generalized anxie ty, and depress ive sym ptams.



Pr esent Study

The aim of the present study is to exa mine the unique relationshipbetween three anxiety

symptom clusters (pan ic, generalized anxiety, and soc ial anxie ty) and depress ive symptoms and

the facets of AS, wh ich are physical co nce rns , socia l conce rns , and fear of ment al dysco ntro l.

The present study predicts that fear of physica l co ncerns will pred ict pani c, fear of publicly

observa ble symptoms will predict soc ial anxie ty, and fear of cog nitivedyscontr ol will predi ct

both depressive symptoms and generalized anxiety separa tely. If it is found that distinc t AS

dime nsions correspond to specific anx iety or depressive symptoms then specific interv ent ions

that target each of these dimen sions can be created to trea t and preve nt each spe cific anxiety

Participants

The current study utilized undergraduate students who were recruited from Memorial

Univers ity of Newfoundl and which is located in SI. John' s, Newfou ndland and Labrador.

Part icip ants were recruit ed from introduct ory Psychology classes du ring the 2008/2009 and

2009120 lOacademic yea rs. The sam ple ranged in age from 18-45 yea rs (mean age = 20) and was

co mprised of 4 10 unde rgraduate students (301 wo men and 109 men) who predomi nately

ide ntified as Wh ite (96 %) . Us ing G* Powe r 3.0. 10 (Faul, Erdfe lder, Lan g & Buchn er, 2(07) as a

guide line, an a prior i power analys is for mul tiple regression , with analphaset 3t .05andpower

set at .80. was conducted to provide a minimum sample size to detect an effect in the analyses in

the study. Having used the result s from G*Power 3.0.10 (which suggeste d a minimum N = 89 to

detect a medium effec t and minimum N = 40 to detect a large effect] a samp le of 4 10 was



eonsidered suffi cient to confi dently exa mine the relationship s between the perti nen t cons tructs of

this study .

To evaluate if the different face ts of AS dist ingui sh betwee n the anxiety sym ptom

clusters and depressive symptoms , four self-repo rt instrume nts were employed. Th e self-repo rt

instrum ents in this study included: a meas ure of AS, socia l anx iety, worry , and depression . A

demographic info rmatio n form was also incl uded in the battery .

Demog raphic Information For m. The Demog raphic Informa tion Form (Appe ndix A)

was deve loped spec ifica lly for this study to capt ure the distr ibution ofd emographic

characte ris tics in the study sam ple. Participants were asked toprovide info rmatio n including

their age, sex,ethnic ity, mari tal stat us, number of chi ldren, eduea tion,r eligious affili ation,

emp loyme nt status. and annual income.

Penn Stat e Worry Que stionnaire (PSW Q ; Meyer, Miller, M etzger, & Dorkovee,

1990 ).Th e PS WQ (Appendix D) is a 16-item measure of chro nic worry . Parti cipants are required

to rate each item on a one to five point Likert sca le that ranges from 'not ata ll typica lofme' to

'very typica l of me ' A sample item includes 'My worries overw he lm me ' . As an indiv idual's

score on the PSWQ increases, it indicates increasing levels of worry . When a score reaches or is

greaterthan40,pathologicalworryisindieated(Meyeretal., 1990). Studies support the good

reliabil ity and validity ofthePSWQ with a repo rted high level ofboth intem al consistency

(ranging from .80to .95)andgoodtest-retest reliab ility (corre iationsrangingfrom .74to .93)

(Molina & Bokovec, 1994).

Th e Depression Anx iety Stress Sca les 21-item version (DASS-21; Antony, Dieling,

Co x, E nns, & Swin son , 1998) .Th e DASS-21 assesses the core symptoms of depression, anxiety ,



and tension/stress, and consis ts of2 1 self-report items that are grouped into three7- item

subscales (i.e.• Depres sion, Anxiety. and Stress). Participants are asked to report the frequency

and severity of any negative emotions they had expe rienced over the previous week on a one to

three point Likert scale , ranging from zero (did not apply to me at all) to three (Applied tom e

very much. or most of the time). Scores range between 0 and 42 on each subscale and higher

ratings indicate higher levels of depression. anxiety, and stress . TheDASS-21 is widely used

and shows good overa ll valid ity as well as high internal consis tency and reliabilit y.Inparticular,

the Depress ion scale correlates strong ly with the Beck Depre ssion Inventory (Beck,W ard,

Mendelson. Mock & Erbaugh, 1961) and the Anx iety subsca le correlates strong ly with the Beck

Anx iety Inventory (Beck & Steer. 1990). Lovibonda nd Lovibond (1995) state that the authors of

the DASS-2 1 aimed to cover the full range of core anxiety and depression symptoms in the

DASS-21 and therefore it can be assumed that once you control for depressio n, the only variance

that remains is that due to physica l aro usal. which is used to assess panic (Lovi bond & Lovibond,

1995). For the purposes of the presen t study. only data from the Anxiety andDepression

The Anxiety Sensitivity Index (ASI ; Reiss , Peterson, Gursky & McNally , 1986).The

ASIisa I6-item self-reportscale thatmea sures beliefsabou t possible negative consequence s of

arousa l symptoms associa ted with anxiety. The ASI is made up of three subscales: AS Physica l

Concerns (fear of sensa tions) ; AS Cogn itive Concerns (fear of negative psychological

conseq uences of anxiety- related cog nitive experiences); and. AS Socia lCo ncems (fear of

poss ible negative soc ial ramifications of publicly observa ble anxiety sensations) (Reiss et al..

1986). The partic ipants are asked to rate the degree to which they agree with listed thoughts and

feelings on a 5-point Likert scale from 0 (very little) to 4 (very much). The ASI hasgoodi nterna l



consis tency(range = .82 to .9 1) and accep table test-ret est reliability of .75 over 2 week s (Re iss et

al., 1986 )and .71 0ver 3 years (M alle r&Reiss. 1992).

The Social Interaction Anxiety Scale (SIAS; Mattick & Clarke, 1998) . Th e SIAS is a

19-item measur e that is used to assess level s of anx iety expe rienced before and duri ng situa tions

of social interaction . Th e part icipan ts are asked to rate eac h item (e.g.,' Iamtensemixingina

gro up') on a 5 point Lik ert sca le from 0 (not at all) to 5 (ex treme ly) (Ma ttick & Clarke, 1998).

Th e SIAS has been found to have high internal cons istency(a= .93) and a high I-month test-

retestreliabilitycorrelationcoefficie ntabove .90(Hofma nn,2007).

The current study rece ived ethica l appro val from the Interd isciplin ary Comm ittee on

Ethics in Human Research at Memorial University of Newfoundland. To recruit participants. a

researc her visited introductory psyc hology cla sses (Psyc ho logy 1000 and Psyc ho logy 1001 ) at

Memor ial Univers ity and verba lly inforrned the studen tsoftheopport un ity to be invo lved in

researc h that investigates 'how people think abo ut things' . Part icipan ts were adv ised that their

part icipat ion was com plete ly vo luntary and that their names or private inform ation would no t

appear on any forrnsor in any reports . Each class was also prese nted withan incentive to

part icip ate in this study. In some classes, these incen tive s included the chance to enter a draw to

win one $50 gift ce rtificate or one of five $10 gift cert ifica tes fora locaI mall. whereas in other

classes students were offered atwopercent bonusmarktowards their final grade for participating

in this study. Participants were then informed that they maintained the right to withdraw from the

study at any tim e wi thou t pena lty and inforrned that if they had any co ncerns relatedt othe

current study , they co uld ask a researc her who wo uld be ava ilab le for clar ificat ion prior to the

start of the study. Fina lly, each cla ss was inforrned of a room and sched uledtimeto comp letethe



study . Participants were given two options toc ompiete theque stionna ire battery : online through

a secured website or by completing paper copies of the questionnaires by hand. Participant s who

completed paper copies were given an envelope containing two numbered forms. One was for

the participant to keep as an information letter and the other was the battery of questionnaires for

completion. In order to control for carryover effects, the order of the questionnaires were

randomized. However, the demographic information sheet always appeared at the front of the

battery and should not have biased participant responses due to the fact that the questions

contained on it did not relate to any items in the questionnaire battery.T o maintaina nonymity.

all participants were instructed to complete a consent form before the start of the study and hand

it to the researcher. Consent forms were then collected and stored separately from the

questionnaires, both in a locked filing cabinet. Before the participan tsb eganth ete stbatt erythey

were instructed that they were under no obligation to continue the studyiftheye xperienced

discomfort or anxiety during the study. After they had completed the battery. they were given the

opportunity to ask the researcher any questions. All participants wereth anked for their

contribution to the study and advised to contact the University Counselling Center in the event

they felt any psychological distress after completing thequ estionnaires.l fthe yfelte xtreme

distress, they were adv ised to ca ll the Health and Community Service s Crises line where a

counsellor would be able to speak with them immediately. Also, all participants were provided

with a website to view a synopsis of the study's results. Participants who chose to fill out the

battery through a secured webs ite went through the same procedure as those who filled out hard

copies and were also presented with the above mentioned resources via the website.

Descriptive Statistics and Reliability of Study Instruments



The means. standard deviations. and internal consistencies of the DASS-2 1a nxiet ysca le.

the DASS- 21 depression sca le. the PSWQ . the SIA S. and the ASI and its subsca les (phys ical

concerns. socia l concerns. and fear of cognitive dyscontrol) are report ed in Table 1. All

part icipants were included in all analyses in this study.

The internal consistencies of all of the measures were good ranging from a= .88 to. 75. except

for the ASI -social concerns scale which was very low (a = .48).

Correlation Ana lysis

Correlationa nalyseswereconducted using the measureso fa nxiety. depress ion,a nd

anx iety sensitivity. The correlations between the DASS-21 anxiety scale . the DASS-21

depression sca le, the PSWQ . the SIAS. and the ASI and its subscales (physica l concerns. socia l

concerosan dfearofcognitive dysco ntrol)ar ere portedin Table l . Allof the correlations were

significant with the majority being medium to high in size (Co hen & Cohen, 1983). Correlations

that were small in size were between depression and the ASI and its subscales, between social

anxiety and anxiety and worry. and between the ASI_Social subscalea nd anx iety and worry .

Correlations, descriptive statistics, and reliability estimates of the Depression Anxiety Stress

Sca/es-2 1 (DASS-21), the Penn State Worry Questionnaire (PSWQ). the Social Interaction

Anxiery Sca/e (SIAS),andtheAnxierySensitiviry Index(ASl)(N=410)

3.P SWQ

4. SIAS



6. ASI (Soc ial)

7. ASI (Physical) .24*

8.ASI(Menta1) ' .29*

Coefficient alpha .77

Nole.DASS-21-A; Depre ssion Anxiety and Stress Scales - Anxiety Subscale; DASS -21-D-

Depres sion Anxiet y and Stress Scales - Depression Subscale (Antony et al., 1998) . PSWQ : Penn

State Worry Questionnaire (Meyer et al., 1990). SIAS: Soc ial Interaction Anxiety Scale (Mattick

eta l., 1998). ASI: Anxiety Sensitivity Index ; ASI (Soc ial) ; Anxiety Sensitivity Index - Social

Conc erns Subs cale; ASI (Mental) ; Anxiety Sensitivit y Index - Mental Concerns Subscale; ASI

(Physica l); Anxiety Sensitivit y Index-Physical Concern s Subsea Ie (Reiss et al., 1986).

*p<.OI

Independent -sampl es I-tests were used to measure whether the means of the DASS-21

anxiet y scale, DASS -2l depre ssion scale, SIAS, PSWQ, ASI: fear of physical symptoms, ASI:

social concernsand ASI: fearo fcog nitivedyscontrol differed based on the participants'sex. It

was found that women had significantly higher scores on the ASI-fear of physical symptoms

scale, the SIAS , and the PSWQ than men (see table 2). There were no significant differ ences

found between men and women on any of the other scales. Given that unexpected gender

differences were observe d, subsequent analyses involving theA SI-fear ofphy sical sympt oms

scale, the SIAS, and the PSWQ were conducted separately for men and women, as well as for the

sample as a whole .

Independent-sample t-tests testing sex differences on the Depression Anxiety Stress Scales-2/

(DASS-2J arui ety scalean dDASS-2J dep ression scale) the Penn State worry Questionnaire



(PSWQ),theSocial lnteractionAnxietySca/e(S IAS),theAnxietySensitivity Index (ASI)-Fear of

physica/ symptoms. the Anxiety Sensitivitylndex (ASI)-Socia/ concems and the Anxiety

Sensitivity lndex(A SI)-Fea rofcognitivedyscon troi.

Male Mean (SD) Female mean (SD) r-value df p-value

ASISocial 7.08 (2.90) 7.68(2 .86)

ASI Physical 8.08(5 .86) 11.63 (6.70)

3.01(3.32) 3.59(3.42)

23.90(14 .18) 27.78( 14.31)

4.62(4. 13)

DASS-21 -D 4.71 (4.43) 4.68(4.42)

PSWQ 42.87 (15.54) 55.54(15.09)

Note.DASS-2 1-A - Depression Anxiety and Stress Scales - Anxiety Subscale; DASS-21-D =

Depression Anxiety and Stress Scales - Depression Subscale (Antony et al., 1998). PSWQ: Penn

State Worry Questionnaire (Meyer et aI., 1990). SIAS: Socia l Interaction Anxiety Scale (Mattick

& Clarke, 1998). ASI (Social) = Anxiety Sensitivity Index - Social Concerns Subscale; ASI

(Mental) =Anxiety Sensitivity Index - Mental Concerns Subscale; ASI (Physical) =Anxiety

Sensitivity Index - Physical Concerns Subscale (Reiss et al., 1986).

*p<.05,**p<.0 1

One-way analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were used to measure whether the means of

the DASS-21 anxiety scale, DASS-21 depression scale, SIAS, PSWQ and ASI: fear of physical

sympto ms, ASI: social concerns and ASI: fear of cogni tive dyscontrol differed based on the

method of presentation of the questionnaire battery (paper,o nlinero undl , and online round 2).

There were no significant differences among those who wrote the firstro undon line, the second
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round online, and the paper questionnaire s on any of the inventoriesexcept for in theSIAS (see

Table 3). Using contrast coefficient s, it was found that participants in the second round of the

online questionnaires had higher scores on the SIAS than those who filled out the paper

questionnaire , t(408)= -2.25,p=.03. Although there is a significant difference between

participants in the second round online and participants who filled out their questionnaires by

paper, it can be argued that this difference is not a concem for the purpose of this study. This can

be argued because when you divide the analysis this way, the results cannot be used to generate

conclusions as to whether there is an effect of method of response beeause there was no

differenceb etweenp aperandonlineround onere sponses.ltcanbe assumed that any differences

found would be attributed to extraneous factors independent from the method of response.

Moreover, the effect size of this difference was small (,,' = .02), suggesting that time or method

of data collection did not account fora meaningful proportionofvariance inSIAS scores. This

small effect size also suggests that the significant difference observed between groups with

respect to SIAS scores might have been attributable to the larges ample size rather than to an

actual effect. Accordingly, for all subsequenta nalyses, participants were examined as a group

with respect to method and time of data collection.

One-way ana lysis of variance testing differences between methods of presentation of/ he

questionnaireb attery(p aper, onliner oundl,and onliner ound2 ) on the Depression Anxi ety

SrressScaIes-2 l (DA SS-2l anxiety scaIe andDASS-2I depression scaIe) the Penn State Worry

Questionn aire (PSWQ ). the Social lnteraction Anxi ety Scale (SlAS) • and the Anx iety Sensi tivity

Index (AS1)-Fear of physical symptoms, the Anxi ety Sensitivity lndex (AS1)-SociaI concerns and

theAnxietySensitivitylndex (ASI)- Fear of cognitivedyscontrol.



Sour ce df F p-value
ASI-SocialBetween 2 .51

I Error 407
ASI·Phy sicalBetween 2

Error 407

ASI·Mental Between 2

Erro r 407
SIA SB etween 2

Error 407

DASS-2 1 Anx iety Between 2

Error 407
DASS-21 Depression Between 2

Error 407
PSWQBetween 2

Error 407
Nore.DASS-21-A =Depression Anx iety and Stress Sca les - Anxiety Subsca le; DASS -21-D =

Depre ssion Anxiety and Stress Scales - Depression Subsca le (Antony et al., 1998). PSWQ : Penn

State Worry Questionnai re (Meyeret aI., 1990). SIAS : Social Interaction Anxiety Scale (Mattick

et al., 1998). ASI (Soc ial) = Anxiety Sensitivity Index - Social Concerns Subscale ; ASI (Mental)

= Anx iety Sensitivity Index - Mental Concerns Subscale: ASI (Phys ical) = Anxiety Sensitivity

Index -Physical Concerns Subscale (Re iss et al., 1986).

*p<.05

Regre ssion Analysis using the ASI subscales to predictdepression,panic,socialanxiety,

Regression analyses were used to deterrnine which ASI subsca les, that is social concerns,

fear of physical symptoms, and fear of mental dyscont rol, were specifically predictiveo f

depressive symptoms, panic, social anxiety, and generalized anxiety. ln predicting depressive

symptoms,aftercontrollingfo r anxiety( panic,social,a ndworry)all threeof theA Sls ubsca les

(socia l concerns, fear of physical symptoms, and fear of mental dyscontrol) were entered as

predict ors together . The three predictor s accounted for 0.2% of the variance in depressive
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symptoms [F( 3, 403) = .56, p = .65]. Inconsistent with hypotheses, mental dyscontrol was not

found to be a significant predictor of the DASS-2I depression scale (see Table 4). When this

regression analysis was conducted separately for men and women, parallel results were observed

for both sexes (see Appendix G).

Regression Ana/ysisp redictingDA SS-2/depression

DASS-2lAnxiety

PSWQ

ASCS ocial

ASCPh ysical

ASCM ental

Note. ASCS ocial= Anxiety Sensitivity Index - Social Concerns Subscale; ASI_Mental =

Anxiety Sensitivity Index - Mental Concerns Subscale; ASCPhy sical = Anxiety Sensitivity

Index - Physical Concerns Subscale (Reiss et aI., 1986); DASS-21-A = Depression Anxiety and

StressSc ales -Anxiety Subscale (Antonyet al.,19 98).

· p< .OI

The second analysis examined which ASI subscale was predictive of generalized

anxiety/worry when controlling for depressive symptoms. After controlling for depression, all

three of the ASI subscales, social concerns, fear of physical symptoms, and fear of mental

dyscontrol, were enteredaspredictors together. The three predictors accounted for 4.7% ofth e

variance in generalized anxiety/worry symptoms [F (3, 405) = 10.84, p < .0 1]. Inconsistent with

hypotheses, the fear of mental dyscontrol was not found to be a significant predictor of

generalized anxiety/worry. Unexpectedly, fear of physical symptoms was the only facet that was



found to be a significa nt predic torofgeneralizedanxiety/worry (seeTable 5). Whe n these

ana lyses were conducted separate ly by gender, it was observed that only the AS-me nta l subsca le

significantly predicted worry in males; amongst fema les, none of the AS facets signi fican tly

predicte d worry after controlling for depression (see Appendix G).

Regress ion Analysispredic/ingPenn·S/QteWorryQues/ionnaire

Dass-2 l Depressio n

Note . ASCSocial- Anxie ty Sensitivity Index - Socia l Conce rns Subscale ; ASCMental -

Anxiety Sens itivity Index - Mental Concerns Subsca le; ASI_Phys ical = Anxiety Sensitivity

Index - Physica l Concerns Subsca le (Re iss et aI., 1986); Penn State Worry Questionnaire (Meye r

·p< .OI

The third ana lysis examine d which ASIs ubsca lewas predictive ofsocialanxietyafter

controlling for depressive sympto ms. All three of the ASI subsca les, socia l concerns , fear of

physical sympto ms, and fear of mental dyscontrol were entered as predicto rstogether.Thethree

predictorsaccountedforI2.6%ofthevarianceinsocialanxiety[F(3, 405) = 22.00.90, p < .OI ].

Cons istent with hypotheses, socia l concems were found to be a significant predictorofsocial

anxie ty (see Tab le 6). Unexpected ly, fear of physica l symptoms andfearofcognitivedyscontrol

were also found to be significant predic tors of socia l anxiety. Whent his regress ion analys is was

conducted for men and women separate ly, it was found that only AS-p hys ical concerns predic ted



socia l anxiety in men and only AS-fear of cogni tive dyscontrol predictedsocialanxi ety in

women (see Append ix G); among neither sex did AS-social concerns significantly predict soc ial

anxie ty.

Regression Analysis predicting the Socia l lnteraction Anxiety Scale

DASS-2lDepression

ASI]hys ical

ASI_Mental <.0 1'

No te. ASCSoc ial- Anx iety Sensitivity Index - Socia l Concerns Subscale; ASC Mental =

Anxiety Sens itivity Index - Mental Concerns Subsca le; ASI_Physical = Anxiety Sensit ivity

Index - Physical Concerns Subsca le (Reiss et al., 1986) ; Penn State Worry Questionnaire (Meye r

' p< .OI

The final analysis examined which ASI subsca lewas predictive of panicafte rco ntrolling

for depressive symp toms. All three of the ASI subsca les, socia l concerns , fear of physical

sym ptoms and fear of mental dyscontrol, were entered as predic tors together. The three

predictorsaccountedfor7%ofthevarianceinpanicsymptoms [F(3 ,405)= 11.95,p< .0 1].

Cons istentw ith hypo theses ,fearof physica lsym ptomswas found to beasignificant pred ictotof

panic (see Table 7) . Unexpec tedly, mental dysco ntro l was also found to be a significant predictor

of panic. When this analysis was conducted separately for men and women it was observed that

the AS-fear of cognitive dysco ntro l facet predicte d panic in males,whereast heAS-fearof



physical symptoms facet predicted panic in females (see Appendix G), suggesting that the initi al

hypothe sis with respect to panic was supported for wom en but not for men .

Regression Ana/ysispr edicting DASS-2J Anxiety Scale controlling fiorth eDASS -2JD epression

DASS -21 Depre ssion

·.0 3 .06

ASI]hysical .08 .03

Note. ASCSocial; Anxiet y Sen sitivity Index - Social Co ncerns Sub scale ; ASCMental ;

Anxiety Sen siti vity Index - Menta l Concern s Sub scale ; ASCPhysica l ; Anxiety Sen siti vity

Inde x - Physical Con cerns Subscale (Rei ss et aI., 1986); SIAS : Socia l Interact ion Anxiety Scale

(M attick et al., 1998) .

*p< .01

The purpo se of this study was to examine three specific anxiety symptom cIusters Ipanic ,

genera lized anxiety, and social anx iety ) and depre ssive symptom s and theirrelationshipwit hthe

three facet s of AS (phy sical concern s, social concern s, and fear ofcognitiv edyscon trol) . It was

predi cted that AS· fear of physic al conce rns would predict pani c, AS· soc ial concerns wou ld

predict social anx iety, and AS-fe ar of cognitiv e dyscont rol woul d predi ct both depressive

symptoms and generalized anxiety independentl y. It was fou nd thatthe fearofphysic al

symptoms predicted panic symptom s, as was hypoth es ized, but also predicted soc ial anxi ety

symptoms and gene ralized anxiety symptoms, thus sugges ting that , in this sample, the fear of

physical symptoms component of AS had little speci ficity. Con sisten t with hypothe ses, fear of



publicly observa ble symptoms or socia l concerns predicted only onetypeofanxious

symptomatology,socialanxiely. Lastly, fear of cognitive dyscon trol was found to pred ict panic

and social anxie ty, but not generalized anxiety and depressive sym ptoms as hypothesized.

The presen t study used the hierarc hica l model that was proposed by Olatunjiand

Wolitzky-Taylor (2009) to predic t the relationship betwee n the three facets of AS, which are fear

of physica l symp toms, social concerns , and the fearofcognitivedyscontro l and three specific

anxiety symptomclusters( panic ,social anxiety , and genera lized anx iety) and depress ive

symptoms . Thei r mode l proposed that the three facets of AS are nestedbeneatht he highero rder

facto rs of negative affect and trait anxie ty and that AS-fearofphys ical sym ptoms wou ld pred ict

panic disorder. AS-socia l concerns wou ld predic t socia l anxiety disorder,an dAS-fearor

cogni tive dysco ntrol wou ld predict GAD and depression separate ly (see Figure I). Results from

the present study sugges t that Olatunji and Wolitzky-Taylor' s (2009) mode l may be over -

simplified . Although the present study 's results support two of the four hypo theses suggestedby

Olatunji and Wolitzky-Tay lor's (2009) model , (AS-fear of physica l symp toms predicted panic

and AS-social conce rns predicted soc ial anxiety) it also found additional relationships between

AS-fear of physical symptoms and social anxiety , AS-fear of phys ical sympto ms and gene ralized

anxiety, AS-fear of cognitive dyscontro l and panic symptoms and AS-fear of cognitive

dyscontrol and socia l anxiety symptoms (see Figure 2). Although theseadditio nalrelationships

didnotappearinOlatunjiandWolitzky-Tay lor's(2oo9)model,i two uld be beneficia l for future

research to examine each relationsh ip thorough ly. Since the present study has provided a

preliminary look at how AS and its lower-order facets interact w ith the anxie ty symp tom clus ters

and depressive symptoms, it may be helpful to rep licate this study using the new model proposed

based upon the present findings (see figu re 2).



As previouslymentioned ,thecurrent study also found unexpe cted andunhypothesized

signific ant differenc es between the sexes when examinin g the relationship between AS and

panic , social anxiety , generalized anxiety , and depre ssive symptoms.S pecifically ,itwasfound

that in male s, AS-fear of cogniti ved yscontrol was a significant predictoro f generalizedanxiety

(consistent with hypothe ses). However , inconsistent with hypoth eses, for males, panic was

significantly predicted by AS-fear ofcognitiv ed yscontrol and AS-fear of physical symptoms

was a significant predictor of socia l anxiety. Converse ly, infernales, AS-fear of physical

symptoms was a significant predictor of panic. as hypothesized. However, inconsistent with

hypotheses, amon gstfemalesAS-fear of cognitivedyscontrol was a signifi cant predictor of

socia l anxiet y and none of the AS facets significantly predicted generalized anxiety .

Imerestingly, and consistentwithfi nings observedinthe full sampie , for neither sex was

depre ssion significa ntly predicted by any of the individual facets of AS aftercontrollingfor

anxiety (see Append ix G). However, since the current study did not hypothe size sex differences

and such difference s were not sugges ted by Olatunj i and Wolitzk y-Taylor' s (2009) model,th e

findings reported here for men and wo men should be treated with caution. Nonetheless, the

differ ences with respect to relationships between the facets of AS and anxiety and depression

that were observed here do sugges t that sex dif ferences in this area warrant further investigation .

Speci fically, investigation into sex differences will allow us to get a better understandin g of how

the relationship between AS, anx iety and depression affects the sexes differently.

Past research has found a close relationship between anxiety and depression (Hirchfeld ,

200 1). It has been shown that of the individuals who meet the criteria for major depre ssion, 50 %

of the individu als in the communit y and 75% in primary care centers also meet the diagnostic

criteria for an anx iety d isorder (Brown & Barlow, 1992). It is becauseof the high comorbidity



betwe en depr ession and anxiety that depr ession was includ ed in the present study . Previous

researc h has shown elev ated levels of AS in patients suffering from depress ion(Grante ta l..

2(0 7). In addition. depression has been found to spec ifica lly relate to the fear of cog nitive

dyscontrol facet of AS (Schimidtet al..1 998;Taylor. et al. .1 996 ). Due to the lack of studies that

co ntro lled for anxiety when eva luat ing the relationship betwee n AS-fear of cognit ivedyscont rol

and depressio n. the curren t study did co ntro l for anx iety symptoms. Th e resul ts of the present

study did not find that AS-fear of cogni tive dyscont rol predicteddepressivesymptomsafter

contro lling for anx iety. and ther efore. it can hypoth esized thatdepressive symptoms do not have

a sepa rate. uniqu e relationship with AS -fear of cog nitive dysco ntrol. Furthermo re, dep ressi ve

symptoms were no t found to be pred icted by any of the three lower facets of AS (fear of physical

symptoms. socia l conce rns, fear of cog nitive dyscon trol ) aftercontrollin g for anx iety, so it ca n

be proposed that dep ressive symptoms do not have a unique. separa te relations hip with any facet

of AS . Moreo ver . although none of the lower-ord er facets of AS predicted depre ssive symptoms

af ter co ntro lling for anxie ty. addi tiona l researc h is needed tocl ari fy the exac t mech anisms of this

relationsh ip and how the co morbid relationship between anxiety and depre ssion is uniquely

Prev ious stud ies have foun d a uniqu e relations hip between AS and GAD (Cox et al.,

1999; Rector et al., 2(07) wi th AS-fea r of cog nitive dyscontrol predicting G AD (Z inbarg et al.,

1997).Other studi esh ave cometo simil ar conclu sions. findin g elevated level s of fear of

cogni tive dysco ntrol in individuals with GAD when co mpared to individuals with other anxiety

disorders (Borkovec et al., 2004; Car lton et al., 2(07) . However. inconsistent with previous

literatur e. the pre sent study did not find that genera lized anxiety was predict ed by AS-fear of

cogn itivedyscontro l. Olatunj i and Wolit zky-Taylor' s (2009) mode I theo rize d that after



controlling for depre ssion , wo rry wou ld have a separa te and uniqu e reIationship with AS-f ear of

cognitive dyscontrol but after testing thi s theory , the current study found that AS-fear of

cognitivedyscontrol did not predict generalized anx iety after controlling for depre ssive

symptoms. Th e finding that AS-cognitive dyscontrol did not predict worry after contro lling for

depre ssive symptoms sugges ts that Olatunj i and Wolitzk y-Tayl or ' s (2009) model bett er

represent s the com orbidit y that ex ists between anxiety and depre ssio n. As previou sly mentioned .

furth er research should exam ine the co morbid relationship between anxiet y and depre ssion and

how it relate s to AS. Unexpectedly , AS-fear of physical symptoms did predi ct worry. Th e

relationship betw een AS-fear of physical symptoms and wo rry, alth ough not predicted , could

part ially be explained in that fears of the physical symptoms of anxiety mayelicitworryabout

those symptoms occurrin g, where this worry could furthe r maint ain and poss ibly perpetuat e the

intensity of the fear . Alth ough the predi cted result s were not obse rvedinthepresent stud y,th ese

findin gs do add evide nce to the ex isting theory that AS has a uniqu e re lat ionshipwith

ge neralized anxiety (Lee n-Fe lde r et al., 2006; Viana & Rabian, 2(08) , with AS-ph ysical

symptoms being a sig nificant predi ctor of genera lized anxie ty.

As previously menti oned ,th e relation sh ip betw een panic disord era nd AS has receiveda

significant amount of attention in the liter ature. Thi s relationship has been extensive ly resea rched

and has show n that AS is highl y predi cti ve of pan ic disord er symp toms and precede s the

development of the se symptoms. More over , this stro ng corre lation doesnot appear to be due toa

thi rd variable (Ma ller & Reiss, 1992; Plehn & Peterson, 2002; Schmidt et aI., 2006 ; Taylor et al..

1992 ). More specifically, prev ious research has found a distinct , unique relation shipbetween

AS-fear of physic al sympto ms and pani c disord er (Zvo lensky et al., 2(0 1). The present study

found evide nce to suppo rt a significa nt relati onship betwee n AS-fearo fp hys ical symptoms and



panic but also found that AS-fear of cognitive dyscon tro l predictedp anic.It canb ep roposedthal

AS·f ear of cognitive dyscontrol pred icted pan ic because the fear that onee you have lost physical

control, you would also lose cognitive control. For example, if an individual starts breathing

heavily, they may beg in to think that they are go ing to die. The individual may then be unable to

concentrate on anything other than the panic attac k that they are experiencing and this can make

them fear that they are also losing control of their thoughts.

Social anxiety disorder has been propo sed to have a distinct relat ionship with Afi-soc ial

concerns (Asmund son & Stein, 1994; Brown et al., 2003; Norto n et al., 1997; Rapee &

Heimberg, 1997). It has been shown that social anxiety predictedelevated levelso n theAS-

social conce rns subsca le( Rodriguez et al., 2004 ) andthe present study also found that eleva ted

level s on the AS-soci al co ncerns scale predicted socia l anxiety. Although AS-socia l co ncerns

was not found to predict any other anxie ty symptom c!uster that the present study explored,

socia l anxiety was also found to be predicted by AS-fear of physical symptoms and AS-fear of

cognitivedyscontrol. With respect to AS-fear of phys ical symptomsa ndsoc iala nxiety, itcould

be suggested that one could fear that if they did have physical symptoms that people would

notice . For example, if someo ne is scared of being embarrassed by their stomach growling, then

the individual has to also have fear of this physica l symptomocc urring. In addition, it could be

proposed that fear of cogn itive dyscontrol predicted socia l anxiety in the same way : a suffe rer

could fear that if they lost cont rol ofth eir mind,th enp eople wouldthink they were crazy . In

spite of the additional predictors that were found, the present study adds much needed evide nce

to the limited literature on AS as a predictor of socia l anx iety disorder.



Despile strengths in the current study (e.g.• large sample size. methodologically

controlling for anxietyo r depressionw hene xamining theo theras ano utcomeva riablel. the

present sludy is not without limitations. The first limitation that appears in the present study is

the generalizability of the findings. Because first and second year undergraduates tudents

comprised the sample for the present study, these results may not be generalizable to other

specific age groups. The current sample of undergraduate students was selected due to its

proximity to both adulthood and adolescence but generalizing 10 these populations should be

cautioned. To allow for a more accurate view of the relationship between AS and anxiety

disordersa nd depressioni na dulthoodo ra dolescence.sam plesspecific to these age groups

should be utilized. This generalizability is an important implication for counsellors in the

community who would benefit from learning about the underlying structure of AS and how it

may predict and aid in the development of depression and certain anxiety disorders.

II is also important to note that although the current study added to the Iiterature on how

the three facets of AS (fear of physical symptoms. social concerns and fear of cognitive

dyscontrol ) relate to specific symptom clusters of anxie ty, it did notus edi agnostict ools andthus

cannot predict the relationship between AS and the actual anxiety disorders. However. the results

of the present study add to the current knowledge base on the relationship between AS and

anxiety and will aid in future research in this area.

Another limitation of the current study is that there was only one inventory used to

measure each construct (i.e.•depressive symptoms. worry. panic symptoms. AS symploms and

symptoms of socia l anxie ty). Because of the limited number of inventories.j t could be argued

that any construct which is measured by one inventory may not be captured in its full capacity.

Additionally, the poor reliability of the social concerns subseaIe of the ASI has proven 10 be



anoth er limitati on of the present study. However, despite its lack 0 freliability, the AS-social

concerns subscale performed as predicted .

The present study utilized the ASI (Reiss et al., 1996) to measure AS and to examin e its

three proposed facets, which are fear of physical symptoms, social conce rns, and fear of

cog nitive dyscontrol. Using the ASIca n be considereda limit3tion because it was not initiall y

designed to measure these three facets of AS. It was not until after the ASI was developed

measurin g the full construct of AS that factor analyses were condu cted to determine whether

subfactors existed in the cons truct. Although the ASI was not initially created to measure

particular facets of AS, the ASI, which is now the most commonly used measure of AS, has been

shown to fit the existing data thatc ontends that AS is a multi-dimensional and hierarchical

model with three lower order AS dimensions (i.e.. fear of physical symptoms, social concern s,

and fear of cognitiv e dyscontrol ) loading onto a single higher order factor ti.e., AS) (Deacon &

Abramowitz , 2006; Olatunji & Woli zky-Taylor, 2008; Rodriguez et al., 2004).

The findings of the present study add evidence to the theory that AS has a specific and

uniqu e relationship with symptoms of panic, social anxiety and generalized anxiety but refute the

hypothesis that it has a separate relation ship with depressive symptom s. Future research is

needed to repl icate and extend the findings from the present study. For instance, although the

facets of AS predict ed some symptom clusters as hypothesized (e.g.. social anx iety was predicted

by social concerns and panic was predic ted by physical symptoms) the present study also found

relationships that were not predicted. Specifically, panic waspredicted by fear of cognitive

dyscontrol , social anxiety was predicted by both fear of physical symptomsandfear ofc ognitiv e

dyscont rol, and generalized anxiety was pred icted by fear of physicalsy mptoms.Surprisingly,i n



contrast to previou s stud ies , the present study did not find that fear of cognitive dyscontrol

predicted depressive symptoms. It would be beneficial forfulureresearc h to study this area more

thoroughly and expl ore the theory that alth ough depre ssion is associ ated withAS, it may only be

associated through its comor bid relationship with anxiet y

Understanding of the relation ship betw een AS and the anxiety disorders and depres sion

would also benefit from a study that slightly modified the present study ' saforementioned

limit ation s. Modific ation of the se limit ations could be achie ved in a number of way s. Firstly , the

sample could be comprisedofan older oryounger sample and not undergraduate students to

allow for an accurate view of the relation ship between AS and anxiet y and depre ssiv e symptoms

in othe r spec ific age gro ups. Knowl ed ge of the relati onship between AS and anxiety and

depre ssion in a specific age group would be benefi cial for coun sellorswhodeal with speci fic age

populati ons and seek to better underst and AS , anxi ety disorde rs, andd epression .Next,ilwould

be benefici al for futur e research to exa mine the relation sh ip betw eenAS andanxiet y and

depre ssion in a clinic al sample of particip ant s. Since the present study and a large percent age of

the previou s research on thi s topic has concent rated on non-clinical samples, more studies using

a clini cal sample will substantially enh ance the literatur e that iscu rrentl yavailable onthe

relationship betwe en AS and the anxiety disorde rs, anddepression in clin ical popul ation s. It

wo uld also allow researc hers to genera lize their result s to each of the ac tual disord ers. Another

modifi cati on that would be ben efici al for future research is to use multiple inventories to

measure each of the constructs. Us ing more than one measure for each construct would allo w for

grea ter reli ability of the study and strengthe n any conclu sions 0 fthe study .l n additi on,future

studies should use a di fferent measur e of AS- social concern s such as the ASI -3 (Ta ylor et. aI.,

2007) due to the poor reliabil ity of the ASI-so cial concerns subseaIe. Lastly, it wo uld be



interestingtoreplicateth epre sent studyu sing amea sure ofASthat has been specifica lly

designed to measure the three lower constructs of AS (fear of physical symptoms, social

concerns , and fear of cognitive dyscontrol) , namely the AS)·3 (Taylor et. aI., 2(0 7). As

previously mentioned , although the AS) (Reiss et al., 1986) is the most widely used measure of

AS, it was not designed to measure specific lower order subscales, theref ore it would be

beneficia l to replicate the study using the AS)·3.

The current study was conducted due to the limited research that has examined the three

facets of AS and how they relate to specific anxie ty disorders and depression. Specifically , the

present study exa mined three specifi c anxiety symptom clusters (pan ic,g eneralizedanxiety, and

social anxiety) and depressive symptoms and their relationship with the three facets of AS (fear

of physical symptoms, socia l concerns, and fear of cogn itivedy scontrol ).Itisbelievedth at

learning more about these relationships may make it possible to identify potential therapeuti c

mechanism s to treat and predict AS. It was found that the fear of physical symptoms predicted

panic, as was hypothesized,b ut alsopredicted social anx iety and genera lizedanxiety.Consis tent

with hypotheses, fear of publicly observable symptoms or social concerns predicted only one

sym ptom cluster, socia l anxie ty. Lastly, fear of cognitived yscontrol was notfoundtopredict

generalized anxiety and depressive symptoms separately, but did predict panic and social

anx iety . The findin gs of the present study underscore the importanceo f AS in predictinganxi ety

symptomology and highlight interesting and unique relationships that are proposed to exist

betwee n the specific facets of AS and the anxiety disorders.

There are many positive and practical impl ications for studying the relationship between

the facets of AS and the anxiety disorders and depression . As previously mentioned,anxiety

disorders and depression represent a major concem in regards top ublic health with sufferers



presenting both physical and psychological symptoms that sometimes prevent them from

functioning in their day to day lives (Smits. et al., 2004). AS has been proposed to be involved in

the development of anxiety disorders and depression. and therefore• unders tanding these

relationships is very important in both prevention and treatment ofb oth anxietyanddepression.

As the literature examining the relationship between AS andanxie ty and depression continues to

grow. so too does the literature that looks at how the reduction of AS can help treat and prevent

these disorders (Smits et al., 2004; Smits et al., 2(08 ). It isenc ouraging tos ee researchers

employing AS intervention strategies. such as cognitive behaviourth erapy, to study how the

reduction in AS affects individuals who are currently suffering from anxiety or depression (Amir

et al., 2002; Smits et al., 2(0 7) but this type of research depends on the continued study of

exactly how AS and its lower facets are related to the anxiety disorders and depression. It is

possible that the progress of research in the area of AS and its reIationship with anxiety and

depression may eventually lead to the development of strategies that canbe put in place to

prevent a disorde r from actually manif esting , which will be benefici al for communit y care

providers, those who suffer from AS or anxiety or depression ands ociety as awho le.
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Figure Caption s

Figure I. Olarunji and Wo/itzky-Taylor 's (2009) conceptual hierarchical model of the unique relationship

between anxie ty sensitivity and specific anxiety and mood disorders.

Figure 2. The present study 's conceptual hierarchical mode/ of the uniquer e/ationship between anxiety

sensitivity and specific anxiety and moodsymptoms.
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Appendi x A

Demographi c Informati on Form
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Appendi xB

Undergradu ate Informed Consent Form

The purpo se of an informed consent form is to ensure that you, as the participa nt, understand the
purpo se of the study as well as the nature of your involvement.

Research TitIe: Unders tanding Thought s and Feelings

Research personnel: For questionsa bout thiss tudy please contactthe principle researche r, Dr.
Peter Mezo (Department of Psychol ogy, Memorial Univers ity of Newfoundl and, 709-737- 4345).

The propo sal for this research has been approved by the Interdiscipli nary Committee on Ethics in
Human Research at Memorial University of Newfoundland (ICEHR). If you have any ethica l

concems about the research (such as the way you have been treated or your rights asa
partici pant), you may contact the Chairperso n of the ICEHR at icehr@mun.ca or by telephone at

737-83 68.

Purpose: The purpose of this study is to prov ide insight into how people think and feel.

Task requirements: This study will involve you filling out a demographie form and then a

ser ies of short questionnai res.

Duration: This study should take approximately 40 minute s to complete.

Potential risks: You are under no obligat ion to continue the study if you experience discomf ort
or anxiety durin g any part of it, or if you fee l uncomfo rtable to do so. We understand that

completing questionnaires on mood disorders may cause personal distress.Inth e eventthatthis
does occur, we ask that you please con tact the University Counselling Centre at UC5000 ,
telephone 737-8874 . In the event of extreme distress, please call the Health and Community

Serv ices Cris is line at 1-888-737-4668 where a counsellor will beavailable to speak with you

immediately.

Benefits : Your participation in this study will be contributin g toward researc h on think ing and

behavior.

---
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your questionn aires once retumed . All informed consent forms will be stored confident ially in a

locked filing cabinel.

Right to withdraw: Your participati on in this study is entirely voluntary . At any point during

the study you have the right to not answer any question or to withdr aw with no penalt y

whatsoever.

Signa tu res : I have read the above descrip tion and I understand that the data in this study will be

used in research publications or for teaching purpo ses. My signature indicates that I agree to

part icipate in this study . I also confirm that I have reached the age of 18 years .

Part icipant ' s name: Participant ' s signa ture:

Date: Student #: Email: _

Visit www.mun.calpsychology/miriarnlhomeJto view a synopsis of the results of this study.
Please rem ove th e completed Inf orm ed Co nse nt For m fro m th e experi me nta l package and

re tu rn to th e resear ch er before beginnin g the study . T ha nk you.
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Appendix C

Penn State Worry Questionnaire
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Appendix D

Depression Anxiety and StressS cales.2I
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Appe ndixE

Anxiety Sensitivity Index

ASI
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AppendixF

Socia l Interaction Anxiety Scale
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AppendixG

Summary oj Regression Ana lysis fo r males on the Depression Anxiety Stress Scales-21 (DASS-2 I

anxiety scale and DASS-21 depression scale) the Penn State Worry Questionnaire (PSWQ), the

Soeial lnle raetionAnxietySeale(S IAS),andtheAnxietySensitivityIndex (ASl}-Fearojphysieal

symptoms, the Anxiety Sensitivity lndex (ASl}-Socialco neem s and the Anxiety Sensitivity Index

(ASl}-Fear oj eognitived yseontrol.

Step2 R2Chon e

Depressive K= .009,F(3 ,102) =.47
Symptoms
(Dass-21-D)

Ste~~SS_2 1 _A .33 .12 .26

~~~Q
.07 .03 .26
.06 .03 .20

Step 2
.07 .16 .05 .44ASI_Social

ASCPhys ical -.09 .08 -.12 -1.05
ASCMental -.03 .15 -.02 1 -.19

Worry (PSWQ) K= .12,F(3,104)=6.45**

Ste~~SS_21_D
Step 2

.50 .53 .09 .94ASI_Socia l
ASI_Physical .35 .28 .13 1.3
ASI_Mental .98 .47 .2 1 2.06*

Social Anxiety K= .18,F(3,104) = 9.32**
(SIAS)

Ste~~SS_21 _D
Step 2

.44 .49 .09ASCSoci al
ASC Physica l .64 .26 .27
ASCMental .70 .44 .17

Panic (Dass-21-A) K= .16,F(3,104)=8.5 1**
Step I



Dass-2l -D
Step 2

AS'-Social .05 .12 .04 .45

~~:-~~~:~~al -.:?i :~ -.~: 4~i~~ *
Note.DA SS-2l -A - Depression Anxiety and Stress Scales - Anxiety Subscale; DASS-21-D -

Depression Anxiety and Stress Scales - Depression Subscale (Antony et al., 1998). PSWQ: Penn

State Worry Questionnaire (Meyer et al., 1990). SIAS: Social Interaction Anxiety Scale (Mattick

et al., 1998). ASl (Social) = Anxiety Sensitivity Index - Social Concerns Subscale; ASI (Mental)

= Anxiety Sensitivity Index - Mental Concerns Subscale; ASl (Physical) = Anxiety Sensitivity

Index -PhysicaIC oncerns Subscale (Reisset al.,1986) .

*p<.05,** p<.0 1

Summary of Regression Analysisfor females on the Depression Arui ety Stress Seales-21 (DASS -

21 anxiety scale and DASS-21 depression scale) the Penn State Worry Questionnaire (PSWQ),

theS ocial lnteractionA ru ietySea le(SIAS),a ndt he Aru ietySe nsitivity Index (ASI)-Fear of

physical symptoms, the Anxiety Sensitivity Index (ASI)-Social concerns and the Anxiety

Sensitivitylndex (ASl}- Fear of cognitived yscontrol.

Step2R ChlJngt

Depressive
Symptoms
(Dass-21-D)

Step I
Dass-21-A .61 .05 .57 12.65**
PSWQ .05 .01 .16 3.34**
SlAS .05 .01 .16 3.70**

Step 2
AS'-Social 6.71 .08 .00 .00
AS,- Physical -.02 .04 -.04 -.62

K= .00I,F(3,294)= .18
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ASI_Mental

Worry (PSWQ) R'=.03, F(3,296)=3.65**

Step I
Dass-21-D

Step 2
ASI_Soc ial -. 1 .33 -.002 -.04

ASC Physical .19 .16 .09 1.19

ASI_Mental .53 .32 .12 1.68

Social Anxiety R' =.IO, F(3,296) = 12.23**

(SIAS)

Step l
Dass-2I ·D

Slep 2
ASI_Socia l .55 .31 .11 1.77

ASI_ Physical .24 .15 . 11 1.59
ASI_Mental .73 .30 .18 2.47*

Panic (Dass·2 1-A) R'=.03,F( 3,296)=5 .33**

Step I
Dass-21-D

Slep2
ASCSocial -.04 .07 -.03 -.53
ASC Physical .09 .04 .15 2.54*
ASI Mental .07 .07 .06 1.07

Note.DASS -2 1-A = Depression Anxiety and Stress Scales - Anxiety Subscale; DASS-21-D =

Depression Anxiety and Stress Scales - Depression Subsca le (Anlony et al.. 1998). PSWQ: Penn

State Worry Questionnaire (Meyer et al., 1990 ). SIAS: Socia l Interaction Anxiety Scale (Mallick

et al., 1998). ASI (Soc ial) =Anx iety Sensi tivity Index - Social Concerns Subscale; ASI (Mental)

=Anxiety Sens itivity Index - Mental Concerns Subscale; ASI (Physica l) =Anx iety Sensitivity

Index - PhysicaI ConcernsS ubscale (Reiss et al., 1986).

*p<.05,** p<.OI
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